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VOLUNTEERS ENROLL FOR 
BATTLE AGAINST TRIPLE 

ALLIANCE NEXT TUESDAY

sr MAXWELL CAR Rwwt. 
OFFER TO END Uk*T,K«h 
NEXT MONDAY

BRITAIN NOT 
TO QUESTII 
IRISH RE POR

■ -i
Hand Crushed While He Was 

Being Taken off the Strand
ed Oil Carrier.

Tension Between Two Na
tions is Increasing and 
Clashes Are Very Likely.

the

J»* time ter 
tor two rears.
I talar are la

*
Peese and Middle Classes

% TO AWARD DEGREE
OF BACHELOR OF

BUTTER CHURItlNQ %

Edmonton, Alta. April Sr— % 
% Such degrees as "Doctor at S

Six p.m. is die Closing Hour 
—Which Contestant Will 

Win Special Prise?
« Sir Hamar Greenwood 0 

dares Committee of 100 
Report Valueless.

NO REPRESENTATIONS
tO UNITED STATES |

“Commission Has No Official 
Character” So Affords No 
Occasion for Writing. i

_ Tasmoath, N. S., April «.—nar
re tag the trenefer of theUnited in firm Stand in 

New Trouble.
Stockholm. April A—The ten- 

eloa Which hie been taUeesble 
recently betwen Russia and Pin- 
land Is becoming more acute. Bol- 
•hertri bare Invaded the Repola 
rad Focale»rvl districts, to which 
tho Russo-Pbatish peace treaty 
had been sus ran teed autonomy. 
The Inhabitants ol the district are 
fleeing Into the Interior ol Pm- 

■land. -------

N. B, I

“ssrjss'î”” “

SBSSs^
Mfiwm

turege atof theN% the stranded steamer Impoeo SLmoraine to the steamer RoyalRa,
% Edgar Ryail, ot Toronto, wlrql— 

operator on the Impoeo had one 
ot hie hands badly crashed. The

SMILITARY PREPARES 
FOR SERIOUS TROUBLE

rr IS LAST
inRoyauté started tor Yarmouth SPECIAL PRIZES of Butter-churning" may be % 

% conferred upon graduates ot % 
% the University ot Alberta A S 
% professorship la batter and % 
\ cheese mating has been added \ 
N to the unity. The post hu % 
V beta tendered to C. P. % 
% arkra provincial dairy com- V 
S mlsslraer, whose achievemente \ 
S have given him tit Interaattoo- V 
% el «reputation In Bcleebflc %

with the Injured man, and while 
on the way she mat the steamer Wopi of Moncton.W N.Aberdeen to which Ryail we* 
transferred. On the arrival' ot the 
Aberdeen here Ryail was remoe-

Special Constables, Enrolled 
in War, Numbering 250,- 
000 Men, to be Called.

Contest Ends One Week from 
Monday—$15,000 in Prizes 
to be Given Away»

B. has narrow SScae* boa death 
la vat ot bolting water.

STANDING BOARD 
TO STUDY RAILS 

AND NAT. MARINE

ed to the Yarmouth hospital. UNITED STATES

BATHURST CIVIC 
FIGHT SHARPEST 
OF MANY YEARS

Monday evening, theLondon, April «.—a the triple alli
ance order far e general stoppage ot

At « p.
Maxwell Touring Car otter ends 1er 
The Standard contestante.

The Maxwell auto offer Is the last 
special prise offer of The Standard's 
contest The «1,400 Maxwell wlU be 
given to the contestant who terns la 
the greatest amount ot euhecript'oa 
money during a three week period 
ending Monday. April 11th.

London, April 9.—The London Tima* j 
this morning publishes e reply gTHFW 
Hamar Greenwood, the chief secrwA < 
tary tor Ireland to T. P. O'Connor.^—
of the Nationalist leaders m_____
mont, who had asked Sir Hamar whe
ther the report of the American Com
mittee ot One Handled on

BRITISH ISLES
transport workers and rati way 

men will strike on I Taeeday la 
aupport of the miners

AU clames at 
land volunteer to 
In the crista.

Sir Hamar Greenwood announc
ed that Government will pay no 
attention to the finding of One 
Hundred.

■b% dairying.
For year» Mr. Marker has % 

\ been preaching the gospel ot % 
"■ scientific dairying.

work hy Its membere la made effect-
certain there will be «'1rs, it

rush of velneteera from the elements %
cftlsaaa ht Bu» 
help government

%Vnot In sympathy with the strike move- 
meuL An ergealsuUon which probab
ly will hare an Important part In this 
emergency te the middle classes’ 
union, composed mainly of the "Stew 
poor" and' the wanted "ealariet" who

Premier Moves for Such a 
Committee to Deal With 
Problems of Two Services.

AUDIT SYSTEM
MAY BE CHANGED

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
Moves Amendment to Give 
Board Wider Powers.

ITwo Candidates Out for 
Mayoralty and Eight 
Already for Wards.

forces m kilting, ns—i Inn rim sod 
torturing people and also with destruc
tion in Ireland, and whether thé Bri
tish Govern in eu l would make ropro- 
sentationa to the United States Gov
ernment in reply to •‘tirts serious in
dictment.”

SUPPED INTO 
BOILING, WELL 
IN CAR SHOPS

Closing Rales.

i 1. The Otter of The Standard’s Big 
Prise Contest closes at 6 o'clock Mon
day, April IIUl

2. All contestants cam work up to 
the last minute of the offer.

8 The office of the Aetomobtle end 
Movie Star department will be open 
until 8 o’clock tonight tor the conren 
tenoe of city contestants, and until 
• P- m. Monday.

4. City contestants who are enable 
in their returns by the above 

ed hour may mail their re-

THREE DROWNED 
WHILE FISHING 

OFF ST. JOHN’S

lion they have fated te aatiere In-
créasea commensurate with these re

MORE EXPECTED
BEFORE POLLING

cetred by the trade tie tee lets, and that
they have been penalised through the Na Government Copy.high living costs rewriting from the
advances to the trade mrienietSg The note of Sir H 

Connor follows :
r to Mr. OV 

“No copy of this 
report has yet been received by the 
Government but I understand it con- 
tolna allegations of the nature lndK 
cated in your Questions. T 
la entitled to no more w« 
shouM be given any Jndgnt. 
entirely upon etx-parte states 
forward by persons admiti* 
ing extreme views.

' I need hardly eay the commission 
has no official character and there* 
fore affords no occasion for >epresea. 
tattons from His Majesty’s

William Wood at Moncton 
Has Nanrow Escapc from 

Horrible Death.

ONE lAG SCALDED
UP TO THE BODY

Body of James Shea, Missing 
Since Last November, Found 
in Richibucto River.

White House Dedared Total 
Fire Loss With Insurance 
of $25,000.

brig*toWhen the atrike timide began to 
gather, this orgsuieulton etirted re
gistration el til the* pi ^s rid to 
aerve In any casualty,

Ottawa, April 8—By a vote of 
73 te 58, the amendment of the 
Liberal lender, the Hon. w. I_
Mackenzie King, against the mo
tion ef the Premier to appoint a 
at ending committee to consider 
questions relating to the national 
railways and amrlne waa defeat 
ad. The Government majority 
wee 17 In a email house.

Main government resolution for 
the appointment of a parliament- 
toy committee on government rail-

IHIGHFR TAXES
Ottevra, A^TT-Rlght Hon. Ar- TO BE' PLACÛ)

thur Motghon, prime min later, moved _ _ ___
for the appointment of a select stand- f|\T M O TT) A rvr*
Ing committee on national railways VI V 1 Y. kJ. I l\AI Jr.
and shipping when the House of Com
mons opened this afternoon, 
prime minister said that the advisab
ility of appointing this committee had 
been fully discussed ‘'ttat It waa un 
necessary for him to make any extend
ed explanation of its object. The 
committee would endeavor to. ascer
tain what information In regard to 
Railways should be submitted to 
the operetta ot the Csnsdlsn National 
parliament end what Was the best me-

men
turns, but their letters mast reach us 
on the first delivery ot mall Tuesday 
morning, April 13th.

6. Out-oHown contestant* can work 
up to the last minute ot the Maxwell 
Offer with the city contestants, and 
immediately mall their returns to the 
Ante and Movie Star department ol 
The Standard. The post mark of no 
later date than Monday, April llth 
most he on til ot letters, even though 
the luttera do not reach ns until the 
following Wednesday or Thursday,

6. Friends of createstanla wording 
in the out-of-town communities 
governed by the rule* parlai

Sealer Returns to Port With 
Over Seven "mousand

fi repest 
Iht than, 
it breed 
eats pat 
Uy hold-

during Ota
ttonti emergency red Its effltitia to-

Speelal to The Standard.
BethureL April .—The civic else. 

Hone here this year premise to be 
much livelier then tor some years 
past. Already two candidates for the 
mnyorelRy are In the field, J. Bonnet 
Hacher, ex-M. L. A, and Aid. F, O. 
Landry. As the two candidates arc 
prominent business men and active 
politically, re Interesting contest w

Pelts.!
night stated that many thousands ot
men and women had enrolled at the 
union'll three hundred branches la til 
parts ot England, Scotland red Wales. 
Similarly, committees have here farm
ed for the enroll meet at volunteers
«trita? cernés eemnetilors may 

be seen driving 
ooHectlng tramway tickets and peers 
stoking locomotives, re Wee the case

MILITARY
FOR WAR VETERAN

Manufacturer* in Newfound
land Appeal to Government
for P*fection'

»T John's. Nfid, Apre i—A mas-

Walters and hU «on. and • third fish-
•U ri Fox Boost, were drown- ^ .

fishing. No particulars of >°tore the close of the Maxwell Offer 
» are available. W list ret the names of their sab-

»Cfibers on a sheet of paper and send

Govern.ss tf the

blues* doctors Special te The Standard. expected. For aldermen eight candi
dates, only one of whom «U fn the 
retiring council, have, announced their

baMonotone N. April S.—William
Wood, en employee of the togging * ( governmenttaring the raUway strike la Ssptem

4
out-of-town oontestanta.
contes tan is working in St John or 
suburbs will be governed by the rates 
set forth for city contestants.

7. New contestants who have net 
time tbr receipt book» to reach them

For the protection of these ehrittsn 
volunteers and to facilitate thair ser
vices, the government has available 
not only the regular army and naval 
establishments and their reserve 
forces, but may use the territorial or
ganisations.

Mr. Lloyd George already ban Indi
cated that the special constabulary 
formed during the war and totalling 
shout 250,000 men, will he called out 
This uniform force usuaiy is employ
ed to assist the police in the preserve- 
tire Of order In the more populous 
centres.

a badly scalded leg. Soule one had 
left the cover off a hot wdU Iff which 
there was six feet ot boiling water.

Election April 19. ed while TheWrttaH .ppUanH, (h^rtitrasi tnt.» thm wxxii Nomination day Is the 15th, and Woodjcridvmtly^ha^to mtQ. tba woU)ponteg takes place re the 19th. The 
but fortimately caughthimseLf as ©a®; aldermandc definitely announced are 
foot went In. Had butt toot gone lu Mesura. W. F. SuMvan end Timothy 
theyoreg man wreU have been dead o^,,, for ward 1; 3. Lene Bishop 
before he ootidhave been rescued. and Hector W. Melreson, for weed 2: 

leg was terribly scalded almost Hugh McKinnon snd Théo» hi lus 
Hachey.^or ward 8, end Axade Landry 
snd Frank J. Mekuison for ward 4.

Expect to Increase Provincial 
Revenue by Over $115,- 

000 Annually.

financial bodies
ARE MOST AFFECTED

Additional Tax Imposed on 
Gross Earnings Within the 
Province.

at whom bet* bed to ctoee*’ the4rj‘tliem to ,lth «efficient cut* ta cover 
ptante owing to the prevnlMng de a,u, “beeripUone. Contestante ai- 
preeeton, have formulated a demand enroll«4 ran ont of receipt

brots, tuny do likewise.
8. AU personal Cheques 

cover a bunch of subscriptions must 
be marked “accepted" by the banks 
oa which they are drawn.

9. Kindly keep your receipt forms 
in numerical order and thus assist the 
contrat department assistants.

10. Contestants most have their 
middle receipt form fully filled out 
before presenting them to the Con
test Department Cashier on Monday 
otherwise they will lose their turns 
at being waited upon.

on the government for a higher pro
tective tariff.Hie t In to

to his body.
Brings Many Seals.Body Is Recovered

The sealer Eagle, the second arriv
al from the Ice fields reached port this

The body of Jam* Shea who was 
drowned in November last in the

Motel Total Loss.
The Insurance on the White House.

Bathurst's leading hotel, which was 
entirely destroyed by fire was adjust
ed today, and was adjudged a total 
low. Insurance of 225,000 waa car
ried on the building. It Is authorita
tively stated that the White House 
will not be rebuilt. Business men 
are now1, discussing plans for the erec
tion of'a modern hotel building of 
not lees 76 rooms, and there is 
every reason to believe that definite brought across with those of hde fel

low comrade» whe fell In the fighting, 
and were sent on here by the United 
States Authorities tor Interment In 
his native town.

thod of bringing down this informa-monring with seven thousand seals, 
which Is leas than a third of her ca
pacity. The first arrival, the Diana, 
brought in about the saine quantity.

The Great War Veterans of this 
country are planning a public recep
tion for the remains of Private An
thony McGrath, Placentia, which are 

to here on the Kyle tomorrow. Mc
Grath was in the American army and 
was killed in France. His body was

Rkdifiracto River waa recovered this tton.Tuesday the Time

Tuesday night, unlees there Is some 
new development meantime, will see 
the commencement of the greatest 
labor straggle In the country's his-

Appratimately 2,000,000 workers 
then will have ceaeèd their duties In 
protest against what they consider 
to be an organised attempt on the 
part of the employers to enforce « 
general reduction in wages. TJiia 1* 
the central fact of the labor situation 
as R developed today In a breakdown 
In the miners' conference and a con
sequent decision by the triple alliance 
—made up of miners and railway and 
transport workers—tor the first time 
since it was organised that Its entire 
membership, roughly estimated at 1,- 
000,000 miners and 600,000 men each 
from ehe railway and transport work
ers' organization should quit work in 
support of the strike of the miners.

«reek. He was a native of Prince Ed
ward Island and was formerly a resi
dent of Mala River, Kent county.

Bthrt Round House Work.
Tl» C. N. R. has commenced the er

ection of a new round house about 
half a mile west of the Moncton depot. 
The work/is being done by day’s work 
under the supervision Of the Engineer
ing department The starting of this 
work will relieve the unemployed situ
ation to some extent

Consider Audit System.
It would also consider what system 

of auditing should be adopted on the 
railways and what extent of detail 
should be given In the annual re
port The committee 
power to examine witnesses under 
oath and to send for papers, 
and records.

The committee would have before it 
a very important and difficult task, 
one which was very necessary to the

Halifax, April Hon. B. H. Arm* 
•trong, acting leader of the govern* 
meat, introduced in the legislature 
today a bill to amend the Provincial 

Act Mr. Armstrong la ex-

would have! AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Charles Ray In “The Village Sleuth."

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—“Hel lotrep." with an Blister cart.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY —Teat 
Mix In -The Road Demon.-

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vanda 
villa aad feature picture.

re aald that It was 
an act to amend and oonaoMdate what 
Is known as the Bappementtwy Reve
nue Act ot the province, and the sot 
rejecting the taxation ot certain 
companies, of a paid up capital ot 
*500,000 or snore. According to the 
present method of taxation, the acts, 
it is expetÿod, will produce during the 
current fiscal pear » 126,000. Bp the 
changes made therein the

I steps In this direction wlH he taken

proper management of the railways. 
K was considered desirable that it he 
appointed as sore as possible so that 
It could get to work without delay 
and make a report shortly. The attl- 
tilde of the tbvwttment was that the 
commute* slhroid be given the fullest 
resistance in its work.

' Dadds on Publicity.

EMBARGO BILL 
UP ON MONDAY

Winnipeg Editor
Before Home Barâ Grand Trank Board 

Ended By Time Limit

Alteration Committee Sat for 
Forty-five Days Investigat
ing Value of Line.

Two of the prizes to be jlven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie StarsMember of Legislature Will 

Move Tuesday- to Bring 
Free Press Editor Up.

„ , revenue
will be looreseed by approximately
2115,000.Subcommittee Says Fanners 

Must Have Purchasing 
Value of Money Restored.

with ths Universal Film Company, 
Filmdom’s largest and most Important 
Moving Picture Company. Regarding the first charge to the 

committee that It should decide what 
Inlegtoatjon should be given the 
House, the government had always 
taken the view, that operating data 
sbpuld not he produced either to the 
people or to competitors. The man
agement must have the same oppor
tunities as the management of outer 
roada to make a success of the nation
al railway». This was vital To do 
otherwise would paralyze operations.

How to Audit.

Bodies Affected.
Try to Force Parilament

HALIFAX LUMBER 
COMPANY ROBBED

The corporations affected hy tNM 
Act are banks, insurance companies, 
loan and trust companies, telegraph, 
telephone and cable companies, gas 
and electric companies, electric tram
ways, railways and incorporated com* 
parties, express companies and eiee*

Winnipeg, April 8—In the legisla
ture next Tuesday, M. J. Stan bridge, 
member for South Clements, will move 
that the editor of the Manitoba Free 
Press be brought before the bar of 
the House "to answer tor hie conduct 
against the dignity of this House.”

In an editorial on the school sys
tem, on which the resolution is 
based, (he Free Press declared that 
certain members of the legislature 
were "dedicated to the crusade to de
stroy tne provision In the educational 
regulations, which makes English the 
sole official language of Instruction.”

vo£s by^r^MiTM jrrss™ ‘u «" ssn; ‘s: as™Pr°r rss% % «rrÆ,ï
direct action to intimidate parliament vetoed In the last session bv PrwS 
snd the nation-. The prime minister dont Wilson 7 rTBR”
announced the military and other The resort was written entente- 
measures which the government In- sentotire Toons of North UkwT 
treded to take defeat this surest, chairman of the committee's
The standpoint of the minera Is that mlttee on agriculture, who eon-------- -
the sudden removal of cSntrol of th# that the House would be asked to take 
coal mines is the result of a pact ute hilt up tor consideration Wednes- between the government and the mins day. weanes
owners to enable the owners to en
force an unjustifiable reduction 1» 
wages. The attitude df the railway- 
men Is that unless there is support 

m-bf the miners at the present time, s 
similar dilemma will happen to .the 
railwayman on some future occasion

(Montreal, April 8—After sitting for 
forty five days, the Grand Triwk ar
bitration board appointed by the Fed
eral Government to fix the price to 
1>e paid for the railway company's 
stock in connection with the govern
ment acquisition of the rend, adjourn
ed today as the Halt set for the dura
tion of the enquiry had expired. Dur
ing the meetings that have been ni-ld, 
the case tor the Grand Trunk has been 
practically completed, but no evidence 
for the government has been submit
ted. Continuation of the hearing can
not be undertaken without tonnai au
thorisation from Ottawa.

trie light companies. The methods offClaim $12,000 Has Been Em
bezzled from Office of 
Hammond Company.

taxation have not hew altered, thoegh 
the amounts chargeable have been feu- 
creased with the exception ot tele
graph and express companies, which 
are expected hereafter to pay an ad
ditional tax based on tbetr gross 
earn lags within the province.

The committee might come to the

Uttar the auditor general's /tap 
menL The managing boat'd had 
the peat stapled the same for* 
îï* *• 11 ml6tlt be that o*
to public ownership a more com4 
smtaal report would be desirably 

Another Important duty of the . 
mtttee would be to report on who. 
functions It Should have, and It might 
oome to the conclusion that ti^e 
‘Of raHwny committee ot thd

Quebec, April > — The embesste-
ment of a sum of *18,000 from the of
fice ot the Hammond Lumber Com
pany, Ltd. At Halifax, N. &, had been 
brought to the attention of the Que
bec police who have been asked to 
oo-operpee In efforts to locate Joseph 
Grand matron, a man of about sixty 
years of age, who Is alleged by the

Increase Taxes*Schooner Burned
But Crew Savedrival of all business is largely depend

ed • upon restoration to the farm- 
of 'Jtotif lost purchasing power, 

adding that conditions have not chang
ed with respect to the inability of the 
agricultural interests to dispose of 
their products at reasonable prices

provisions of the act respecting
ARRIVES WITH PRISONER xation of certain oranpmtiaa

wïtira paid up capital of 250»,080 or 
more have been altered so as to in
crease the tax from onetwentieth to 
one-tenth of one per cent, on the pal* 
up capital employed In Nova Scotia 
and to make it applicable to all 
panles having a paid up capital dt 
2100,000, instead of 2600,000.

The bill passed Its second reading, 
and the House adjourned over the 
week-en.

North Sydney, April 8—Detective 
Kennedy arrived on 8. 8. Kyle this 
evening with Dr. George Fkrrèn, ac-Vessel Abandoned Fifty Miles 

off Florida When Masts 
Were Burned to Deck.

when the railways are released from matter.
It became known that Qrandmaiaen 

was in Quebec recently, snd whtis 
here deposited a sum of 29,000 In *he 
headquarters of the Mobott'a Beak 
here. It is thought that Gitmdmalaon, 
on leaving here, «et out tor Wlnal-

Not the Real Party

government control.
(Continued on page 2) will be turned over to the authorities 

there. Stand-
House
a ape-

Soviets Lands Unite« The Kyle brought fifty-five
Labor Demand*

Norris’ Resignation

Group Cabinet is Idea That 
Will be Proposed Ip a 
Motion in. Manitoba.

psaaregsra end passed through muchNew Tor*. April S—The United 
States schooner Connlacliffe, from 
Mobile for Arelbo, Porto Rico, has 
been destroyed by fire and her crew 
rescued by the British steamer Par- 
thenta, a wireless message from ths 
Parthenla received today here said.

The schooner was sighted about 56 
miles off the Easterly coast of Flor
ide la lames snd with her meets gone. 
The crew was picked up 
hosts. The rescue vessel" v 
to Tampa from Liverpool.

heavy loe on the way serosa
Stockholm, April S.—Soviet Basais 

sad the Soviet Republic of White 
Russia have signed a treaty under 
which they become a single republic, 
according to reports received here to-

Rights of Management.
$15,000 fire h

Caraqnet Garage

Foulent Garage and Seven 
Cars Total Loss in fierce 
Outbreak. ,

peg.
A*y Investigation most be carried 

oat without Impairing the rights of 
th* meaagemenL Otherwise the com
mittee Would seriously emharass the
------ ------- lt without doing any good.

« had been suggested that the «m- 
tattee might enquire Into the poestbii.

Change Personnel
of Highways Board

While the money was deposited hero 
in the name of QronAnolaon, the Im
pression In police circles la that ha 
Is not really the guilty 
pears that the man Is a 
can neither reed nor write, and whe® 

to the bank to make the de
posit he was acoompanied'hy a young
er man, who directed the operation 
of depositing the money. Another ar 
rest is expected besides tMT of Grand* 
maison, whose apprehension Is ex
pected any, time now.

In the meantime, Mr. Alleyn Tea-

i day.
party, ft ip 
laborer who

§ MONTREAL EQQ PRICES 

Montreal, April S—Eggs which last
Halifax, N. S., April ft.—Importantfrom Ufa

was enroule changes In the personnel ot the probeWinnipeg, April 
In the Manitoba 
A. M. Smith, member for Brandon,
—-------- * on Tuesday next a, roc-

caBIng upon ths Norris Govern, 
to vacate office sad turn over

8—The Labor group 
Legislators

and a* to the feasibility of 
body that would take 

ta Ftaee of shareholdera In an ordln- 
Reeponsfhmty for the 

appointment of too directorate, Mr. 
Melghsn argued.

vioctal highways hoard were made to
day. The resignations of Cotaaol 
Thomas Cantley, Percy C. Black, Wel
ter Crowe and James K. Kellehar, an

were today on «al# st M cents. In
creased supplies from the country 
Is given as ths reason.

BREAD DOWN ONE CENT

Chicago, A»rfl ft - The price ot 
mud «oaves of breed was reduced to. 

Id to 6 rents,

STILLMAN SENDS CHEQUE

New To lit, April l — Counsel for 
MrC Anne U. Stillman, who Is being 
sued for divorce by James A Stllhnen. 
New York honker, announced today 
they had received a cheque from ths 
plain tiff, attorney for IU.506, ......
Ing two menthe’ alimony awarded by

BatimreL April «.—The Honiara ery
forty-five 

totally de-
Garage at Caraqnet 
miles from here, 
stroywd by fire on Wednesday 
night. Seven cars were In the 
building st the time and aR ware 
destroyed. Only two ot the seven 
were lasnred and toe lose In estl-

member» of the board were accepted
root with the by the government ot Nov® Scotia, 

necessary to place 
toe directorate In a potation that 
would enable It to perform Its task.

out a leisure be- These mast he no Injustice to the agrs- bore of tta bread and with the 
Far the amount «I tern or to the

admtntotratloq to s cabinet dote- 
■ of representatives of the rsrl- t It W. A. Hendry, chief engineer, and Re

ginald McCullough, C. BL of the enohereeu, K.C., acting upon instruc
tions from the Hammond Lumber ££Company, has 
fore Judgment
mreay <

effect was kg a t.
Sage T) the et the% _ ... . ' ... , ,
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